Manufacturing Unscripted is a podcast presented by Promess Incorporated. The idea came about in 2020, when the founders wanted to create a platform for manufacturing leaders to share new innovations, technology and ideas with you. The manufacturing industry is always evolving and we want to help you to stay up to date on the latest trends and technology.

Schedule: Podcast will launch June 2021. Episodes will be released every other Monday.

OUR AUDIENCE
The podcast is for anyone interested in the manufacturing industry. From the CEO to the guy on the shop floor, this podcast is for you.

THE TEAM

Matt Rall
Host
Mechanical Engineer

Lauren Rall
Producer
Marketing Content Manager

Ben Parsons
Editor
Video Coordinator

TRAILER + EPISODES

Manufacturing Unscripted Trailer
Ep. 03 - EMAP, An Origins Story Part 1 w/ Glenn Nausley
Ep. 04 - EMAP, An Origins Story Part 2 w/ Glenn Nausley
Ep. 05- Gordon Splete - Cincinnati Test Systems
Ep. 06 - Paul Mellander - Keller Technology Corporation
WHERE TO LISTEN

- Apple
- Spotify
- Google Podcasts
- Breaker
- Pocket Casts
- RadioPublic

REVIEWS

"Great episode!!! Loved Gary's input on robots; not taking away jobs, instead creating constancy in assembly."

"It was so interesting to listen to your conversation!"

SOCIAL MEDIA

[LinkedIn Icon] [Instagram Icon]

LOGO + MEDIA

[Logo Image]

CONTACT US

Contact the Manufacturing Unscripted team with any questions, comments, or press inquiries. You can reach us by email at podcast@promessinc.com.